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-Cbinti!vt\ ohd-Nruba-,

After -having beeh in the hotel and restaurant and night club

business for many years as cook, chef, accountant, manager,

general manager, designer, and general superintendent, in'

conjunction and ih,partnership with a lady who ii.geherally

referred to as my 95%, We\decided to retire and devote the rest

of our lives to.eating, drinking, resting and stayingin one

' place, having traveled well over 13,000,QOP,thiles.

This was in,1947. Two months after retirement we were so-
,

(

the arena, but this time as

jreturned to our native city

letters to various: hotel chains, UniversitiesLschool districts,

into

consultants and designers. We
f_

of San Francisco, sent out%a few

hthpitals, and waited.for'the world-to 'beat e path to 'our doors'- .

We waited.t We waited. The world took the wrong road. One day.

I read that.the Los Angeles cafeteria system was losing over

one -half million dollar's a year. I:phoned the Superintendent

and told him wholiwas and he invited me to Los Angeles. to discuSs

the situation with him, I did. We were hired to make 'a study

of their food system; and, thus, one of our first lobs,as

consultantswas'a big one, -Mrs, Flembert_and I spent Over two

years with, the District and turned out 11 volume6 of prOgramming'

some of which was red4 Needless to say,
c

piOgram was lifted out of the red

over twenty years,

':difficult ones, as

,Harry Redoglia. I

the school lunch

and has been_ in the black for,

<

and during the last few years, the most

a result of the indefatigable and dynamic

hope this accolade will get Me a galloh,of his

3



i:.homemade !wine-vinegar.

Hbw was this done? And how#4- it that some school distriL!.

4 food service programs seem to thrive and prosper and grow while

others do hot?

In a welI-ordered commercial food facility, there are deveral areas

'which must be integrated and interfaced in order io be successful.,

There:is an owner, 1)Varchitect, a food servicelconsultant-tnd
c

designer, and Stiterior decorater;'there is a purchasing departmeniI
I

' auditing departinenq, ersonnel department; there is a manager and

A

his assidtants; th re is-a chef and his assistants; there is a

housekeeper and a sanitation department; there are engineers and

mechaniCsi aridf nally

custoMer. In school

superintendent, '*a bore

there. is

distridtl.

the most
c

Olere is

Nbusiness manager

important One -- the
,

geherallyan indifferent ;-

, an uni
k
sp red food-ser-

vice director, MAnagers, cooks, and helpers and, frequently,

inefficient vetllod.of reporting; ccouna.ng and purchasing. There
\., .

are Also captive customers. The fa9t-t'hatapaid meal throughout

,

the nation average less than one-third the potential does not
.1 j ,

A c)
/

speak well,fOr'the services of most school distriCts. 'ARnly be-
.

cause free lunches are becoming more prevalent do_we end that
14 b

this percentage of participation increases( not because oaf the/ef-

ficiency of the operations. Even .though mbst of the worker S in

school cafeterias are dedicated people, they Usually work with'

uninteresting menus and antiquated equipTent.

In,commercial enterprises,, equipment is of the latiest.designand

is geared to produce the greiteet number. of units per man-hour of
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labor: There is some uilt-in obsolescence in equipment becatise
,

knowledgeable operator ,,,amortize 'their

1/4.

years and realize that practically all,

r
4.

.;

_

k
investment within seven ,
kinds of go.d service eqUip-

%
v w

ment change within sever years. But in most echOol districts,
e

.equipment that is originally installed is there, is there, is
.

there, until it "disintegrates. Successful commercial _operations

hire top food' service coneultants,and=designers to get the most I
from their space, equipitent and 14or.-- Most school eYstems and many i

4

0

& school arChitects hire.an equipment 'house to t, Up .the facility,

., .,
,--

' fatuously thinking that thisis the cheaper. method. CoMmercial
-..._.

.
.

, -
.

S.

enterprises are concerned with satisfying customers and .set up
- ,

dining areas with' proper color, accessories and lighting. Most '--P'= //
,

,

.

scirOol districts',diniug areas are 'drab, unappetizing and regimented:
, A-.,-, .-''

.
In order to make a p,ofit, commercial enterpriees set up account-

=in(pand purchasing _systems so that at any given time ales, costs,

_

pro fit d anddlosses can,be shown. This is Dot alWays true intschool
s -

districts.

Commercial:enterprises are concerned .with efficient' utilization of

plant and labor and periodically conduct seminars 'where other

professionals dhow slides, give lectures', have demonstrations,

to keep employees up-to-date on what is happening in the Industry.
=

- This is frequently missing in .echool districts,
r

,

I can almost sense some-Of your reacti17. 'I quote,--"This is fine

for large-scale operators, but where is=the money going to come.

from for us,to do this?" I answer -- if a district's labor for

produces on an average of 10 meals, per man-hour, then the h Iriy

If that
1

scale 4s $2.50, and it then cost.1.5250 to produce a meal

-
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figure could be raised to 26-meals'per man-hour, theCost uld,

be 12150 per'lieal. If modAn machinery can cut the time nebessary,
, .

to produce and serve more meals per mat-hour, there is a 'gUrther

A

cut. If-l-almeals-for-a-district. are...produced one kitchen,,

it is obvioub.thatthe conk of the food and ayroll,would be less:

If the dining roomis colorful, inviti and cheerful, participa-

tion increases. We
P

know We' e tried it. I'f directors;rg,
/

4

managers, cooks, and helper .given the tools, such. as equip - /`
A ,

,4,Lment, sem rs, slides, adk g material,'a'humanized environment-,

they'll do better a More pro itable:w,ork.'
.

,

Its might int est you to know that many of the labot4saving4enides

and-mac nery'in the industry firgt conceiyed in the central
-

* '
t.

k hens of school districts. Among these innovations are the
4--

food pump,. the mixer-kettle, the Aemaiipmal.s.ux4aree continuous

. \
cookers, the connection oven, the pass7through,heate rs and re-

, .

.

. .

frigerators, etc. The first largeicitchen'in the country to feature..-, .

color in walls,ceilings, floors, eta., in order to increase pr6-

S.

duction and lessen fatigue, was in a schbol central kitchen.

er

-s

Our firm has been involved in'the programming and design of moot:-"
-

of the school central. kitchens in the country, the last on-e being

the enormous Pittsburgh, PennSylvania, complex, product an
_ .

nerving 50,000' meals per day to 110,,schobls.,:We.haltec e to the _
#,

.

conclusion that some form of centtalization.ill nec sary ifla V (---7.,
c

. ,

school district wishes tp provide a satinfg-ci y food service

program. Only in this' way can.there-bt uniformity, of quality,

control of merchandise, gtandardi recipes and formulas, and
1

, employee and customer isfaction. t we hear of, some

& ' .

, v....

,. .

. , .

.
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cookS-abing good jobs And some cooks doin ba4 jobs. This can
, - .

4gat 014-ortio1 -, \Ace.

_--only happen at a decentralized food service operation.
__- 0

A

. . As Programs becaMe more_prevalent and Igrger, big

,to liecc&te=interested, In some cities professiodal

business began

caterers-have'

6ibn engaged to.donduCt the food service_program. And in our
4 .4

... ..4r-. - - % t
. .-

studiei,.. perhaps,- the 'first- question we are asked is whether we
-. _

-.. .-
. . .

, .

approve orf contractors being hiked by the district: The principal

. argAmeht fok such servi s is that food service is taken out of ,

) _theihands-of amateurs and turned over to professionals with the
- 0

... .
.

. - .

.

. nedeSsarype iende and expertise. Some school superintendents
_

-

"; _ ...-,
,

.

feel%that-they are not in the restaurant business but in the eddca-

A/tional business, and that the amount of time required to be -in.

'th evice business is time taken from the more important

leidlof learning and training. Both of these arguments sound

plausible- however, there is .another side to this theory. The

., caterer is in business for profit. The caterer has large Vudgets

for advertising, publicity, overhead, travel, etc. If he is en--

. gaged by,a school district in a purely managerial capacit7; there-

, is no reason why a school district cannot hire an efficient manager
4. 4

themselves. If a caterer is bringig food from the outside, the
.

4.--

is obviously a markup on such food. This doe b not mean tha we
.-

object to'caterers. In'many cases we have recommended
.

. -

,. -s. ,

'be hired, but' in far more cases we'f4t'that'ihe

would be'better off on their own.
(*Pittsburgh experience)
, ,

We .cannot agree w ith the statement t

at they

ool district

the school: district 'is

not in the food businei but in e educational business, as I

do not think we can divorce the two. Food is education; education



is food. .
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Following.this line of thbught., why not farm out Mathematics eo

/

IBM, English to Funk and Wagnalls, tist ry'to McGraw -Hill,

chemistry to-duPont; lnquages t6.Berlit ? In this ray 'all you

would require.is'an office coordinator, secretary and some
4

'aspirin.,
/

.'
We :are at presentlnvolved ill, several centralized kitchens, and

-

.,
, -

in all cases 'caterers have Statedthat they could do amore ef-

ficient job in the district., In no cases have we ,found this to, .

be the case. No caterer can supply all the components required.
. ,

. .

in feeding. No caterer-can produce and transpox food to
,.

.

many itidividuar schools' at a ildsser cost than a well organized

district progrAM can produce.

The.importance of the food service program hlis never 'been-;demon -

strated as pkofoundly as in San Francisco, tecause of budget

limitations and finanCing.m?blems, -4,wxs impossible for 4.2
. / '

Boatd..of Eaucation.to finance a centralized kitchen out of,avail-

able,flAnds. Acting upt pn,our recemmendatiOns and reper, th

matter was put on the ballot -- the first time this, had ever

been done. T4 people had the opportunity ofi7qting on a $7,800,000.00

complex, i*inCipally central kitchen, With'a tax increase of 5.
,

The propbsition passed with over 60% voting yes. Here is A case

of going to the people with the facts and asking their supPort:

(*british Columbia situation),

Breakfast Pr ograms and-the feeding of elderly citizens are begin-.

ning to mike headway In some thchool areas. In. many cities most

:

of the meals are subsidized.
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Thought also being given;to hav ifig the School Cafeterias Open'

months a year instead of A. , Children get just as hungry
/

ing the summer v acation as during' the regular school rear. Meals
, .

other than those'served to chilAten'can-alsob-e-flandled luring /
,--

those idle'sChool-month aria It wou)..d afford `12 months' employ-
.

.

ment for cafeteria workers.

Thery aregtwo new concepts in school ceding. The first is a

--'-''

-'
,

questi.on4n g of'ile advisability.and.acceptabfiitY of the so-.called
/

.
.

.

. .
..

"A" lunch. Some of the proponents of the discontinuance of the
'

A"'luncOet format oppose it on the grounds that miliola,iinac7
1

.

ceptable to many children and there is too much protein and not

enough roughage;. that it4oesn't take, into accact ethnic familiar-
,

ity. with certain fgOds; that it is unopoular'with Many children
.

1 &

Who preIep the hamburger', French fry, .milkshake syndrome.

-;

,The'second major change is the advent of cqnveniente and frozen

.1

,food. Frozen food has the advantage of greater .pdssible variety,

.
greater keeping qualities, and in the Case Of cenpr;Aized food

,

,preparation, gceater. cost Savings in food and payroll. This _new

deVelo ment"has changed the layout of kitchens with greater erripha-

sis op refrigeration and less on production machinery. .

The'schocil lunch program, like Topsy, hag just 'grov7i&V. it.is'

now big business and big business, methods must be used. There
. ...

should be feasibility studieg', programming, equipment studies,
.

.

'... color
- studies, noise studies, and financing studies

.

befbre embarks::
, .

-A

ing on a food 'service program. Independent professiohaf consultants

&
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should /be engaged to work with the district to determine what is

best for that particular district, 6hd hr,t equipment dealerS who
-

.may only be interested in selling equipment and, specifically,

their franchisedequipment; nor a caterer whose only object is to
. 4.

:make a profit.

.. 7
C Have I taken all of the romance and tenderness out of school feed-:'

.. _

0 . .
,

. .

..

,1
ing and-substituted the computer and slide rule? By no' means.

Good food pfepared in pleasant surroundings'ariaserired with loving
-\

care is romance,, and, even more important, it is healt eduCa-v

.

.tion. and welfare.

0

-
/

C

e
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